, filopodia are initiated from a dendritic network solin, demonstrating that the phenotype was specific by action of a tip complex that protects filaments against for CP. In Ena/VASP deficient cells, CP depletion recapping allowing for their elongation coordinated with sulted in ruffling instead of filopodia. We propose a a bundling activity. Thus, these models focus on the model for selection of lamellipodial versus filopodial elongation status of the actin filament barbed end as a organization in which CP is a negative regulator of crucial determinant of whether lamellipodial or filopodial filopodia formation and Ena/VASP has recruiting/actiprotrusion results.
proteins that affect actin filament barbed ends could determine which form of the actin machinery was selected. Experiments were carried out in highly motile cells expressing both protrusive structures to facilitate observation of alternate phenotypes. Specifically, we tested whether barbed-end capping by CP and anticapping by Ena/VASP proteins are key elements in the mechanism of the lamellipodial/filopodial transition. We report that CP depletion resulted in inhibition of lamellipodia and explosive formation of filopodia. Contrary to expectations based on only an anticapping role for Ena/ VASP, CP depletion in the absence of Ena/VASP resulted in ruffling, not filopodia. We propose a model for regulation of the lamellipodial/filopodial transition in which CP is a negative regulator of filopodia formation and Ena/VASP has functions downstream of actin filament elongation in addition to its previously suggested anticapping activity (Bear et al., 2002).
Results

Strategy of CP Depletion and Rescue
Targeted depletion of CP by RNA interference was used here as an approach to investigate CP function in cultured cells. For this purpose, we prepared a hairpin performed using the mouse melanoma B16F1 cell line Controls for the specificity of silencing involved two because these cells are highly motile and express lamelapproaches: expression of siRNAs with mismatching lipodia and filopodia. Cells expressing T1-or T2 shRNA nucleotides and rescue of the knockdown phenotype were surprisingly viable and could be grown in culture by a CP gene that was refractory to silencing. siRNAs for more than a week. GFP-expressing cells were colare known to be highly specific and modification of only lected by fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS) one one or two base pairs in the target sequence is enough day after transfection (Ͼ99% GFP positive in the sorted to abrogate silencing. Therefore, we designed hairpin population) and analyzed 3-5 days later. Microscopic constructs, T1* and T2*, identical to T1 and T2, respecinspection of the sorted cell population showed that tively, except for two base pair mismatches in the target Ͼ90% of cells were still GFP positive after five days. sequence ( Figure 1A ). CP ␤2 cDNAs refractory to silencImmunoblotting confirmed silencing at the protein level ing were designed by introducing mutations in the third ( Figure 1B) analyses confirmed that the spikes and stars induced by CP depletion were similar to filopodia. Electron microscopy was carried out to evaluate the phenotype of CP knockdown in B16F1 cells in more detail. Low magnification views showed that control 
Rescue of Knockdown Phenotype
We attempted to rescue CP depleted cells by expressing CP refractory to the siRNA. Successful rescue would not only provide a stringent test for the specificity and reversibility of the knockdown phenotype; it would also test whether CP tagged with fluorescent protein could efficiently substitute for endogenous capping activity. We constructed CP␤2 subunits containing silent mutations (T1*, T2*; Figure 1A Figure S2 available on Cell webextreme leading edge (see Figures 2A and 6A ), gelsolin distribution is broader, usually colocalizing with most of site) showed that gelsolin is enriched in the lamellipodia, consistent with earlier studies (Chou et al., 2002) . Howthe lamellipodial actin network. For rescue experiments with gelsolin, we used the same strategy as for CP. ever, compared to CP, which is present mostly at the Results showed that 100% of cells expressing both CFP-T1 and YFP-gelsolin (n ϭ 100) still showed the CP knockdown phenotype characterized by excessive filopodia and loss of lamellipodia, and that they were indistinguishable from cells expressing only CFP-T1 ( Figure 6B, i, ii ) . Cells expressing only YFP-gelsolin exhibited gelsolin localization at the leading edge similar to that revealed by immunostaining. In phase contrast images, they displayed flat, thin lamellipodia, typical of control cells (Figure 6B, iii ) . These results show that another barbed-end-capping protein, gelsolin, does not functionally substitute for CP in these cells and suggests that the ability to control the lamellipodial/filopodial transition requires properties specific to CP. The main features of the CP depletion phenotype were severe attenuation of lamellipodia and dramatic inshowed that CP depletion was not sufficient for filopodia formation, but that Ena/VASP was required as well.
the phenotype was indeed specific for CP. We confirmed that gelsolin is present in B16F1 melanoma cells by immunoblotting (data not shown). Immunofluorescence staining (Supplemental
Generality of CP Knockdown Phenotype
crease of filopodia. Lamellipodial attenuation was evi-dent by the redistribution of Arp2/3 away from the cell tently and attain significant lengths. Other elements of perimeter, by loss of the normal dendritic brush near the convergent elongation mechanism work on these the leading edge and by appearance of a dense network preformed long filaments allowing their convergence of filaments throughout the cytoplasm, suggestive of and subsequent bundling to form filopodia. uncontrolled polymerization. The loss of Arp2/3 at the cell perimeter needs to be explained because the overall Control of Barbed-End Elongation cellular level of Arp2/3 was not affected by CP depletion How is barbed-end elongation controlled? The mechaand lack of capping is not predicted to interfere with nism of CP regulation is a long-standing issue that has branched nucleation. The simplest explanation is that not yet been resolved. In vitro, capping activity of CP the filopodial machinery, which excludes Arp2/3 comcan be inhibited by PIP2 micelles (Schafer et al., 1996) , plex along the length of actin bundles, becomes so dombut it is not known whether such regulation takes place inant at the cell perimeter as to force the redistribution in vivo. No phosphorylation of CP has been reported of Arp2/3. Another possibility is that the activities of CP ( formins also has the potential to influence the balance elongation is allowed? In this study, we showed that an Ena/VASP family member was essential for filopodia between filopodia and lamellipodia in cells.
formation Student's t test. Graphs and statistical analysis were done using SigmaPlot software. Samples for platinum replica electron microsof this study is that the elongation status of actin filament copy were processed as described (Svitkina and Borisy, 1998). barbed ends determines the expression of the lamellipodial or filopodial mode of actin protrusion, contingent
